
WHENNAPOLEON GAVE UPHIS ARMS
J\r\ Evje~Witi\ess Describes the Most .Dramatic Epi-

sode of the Qreat IBattle of Sedar\.
We explained in last Sunday's Call,

bow Marshal Bazaine and ell that
was left of his Rhine army, 167.000 men,

had been compelled to seek shelter in
Metz, where they were besieged by parts

of the First and Second German armies
under Prince Frederick Charles of Prus-
sia. The other parts of the two armies,
consisting of the Fourth Prussian and
Twelfth Saxon Army Corps, the guard
and two cavalry divisions, all under the
command of the Crown Prince of Saxony,
were now ordered to join the Third Army,
under command of the Crown Prince of
Prus i;-*, in the operations against Mac-
Mahon. Tne Third Army comprised the
Fifth, Sixth and Eleventh Prussian and
the two Bavarian army corps and the
Wunemberg division; so that the two
Crown Princes had toeetber about 240,000
combatants. Bo armies received orders
to march on Cbalons but by different
route?, in conformity with Yon Moltke's
principle "to maich separately and to

attack uniied."
MacMahon's army bad received consid-

erable re-enforcements at Chalons and
now consisted of the First Army Corns
(General Ducrot) the Fifth (De Failiy,
later Wimpffen), the Seventh (Felix
Douay) and the Sixth (Trochu, later
Lebrun) in all about 145,000 to 150,000
men. MacMabou bad also received
twenty-eight battalions Mobile Guards,
which were undisciplined and absolutely
unfit for field service, and these fine de-
fenders ol the country were quickly sent
home by the niar-bal. Kmperor Napo-
leon, who at thai lime suffered much from
sicknes-, had come to join MacMahon
with his suite, lie presided at the coun-
cils of war, but interfered little with Mac-
Mahon's dispositions. As soon as the
marshal was authentically Informed that
Marsha! Bazaine was prevent* dfrom leav-
ing Meiz, he intended to retreat with all
his forces to Paris in order to gather a
larger army under the walls of the cap-
ital, but Count Palikao, the French Min-
ister of War, was oppoied to this and
ordered him to march to the relief of
Bazaine. The direct read to Metz had
been cutoff by the Third German Army,
and consequently MacMahon was obliged
to choose another route, and in this way
he came In conflict with the Fourth Ger-
man Army under the Crown Prince of
Saxony, whichled toseveral engagements,
all of which resulted unfavorably for the
French.

The Prussian Crown Prince had mean-
while been informed of MacMahon's
march to the north, had started in pur-
suit and arrived at Beaumont in time to
assist the Saxon Crown Prince in the bat-
tle of August 30. The French were de-
feated withgreat loss and retreated, partly

ingreat disorder, on Sedan, a small and
unimportant fortress. Here they were
again attacked by the German forces on
September 1, and .defeated so completely
that they had to capitulate the next day.
Of the many interesting episodes of this
great battle we shall here descrioe the
famous attacks of the French cavalry on
the German forces at Fioing.

General Ducrot of the First Corps, while
conducting the operations of the First and
Seventh corps on the line of lily,per-
ceived that the retreat of the French
army had been cutoff on all sides, except
in the direction of the Fortress Sedan.
He thereupon resorted to the last means
w*hich offered a possibility of drawing the
already half-defeated army out of the net,
by ordering General Margueritte to break-
through the German lines with his four
reserve cavalry divisions.

These divisions consisted of three regi-
ments Chasseurs d'Af.-ique, tne hussar
and one chasi-eur regiment, to wbicn
Ducrot added tne lanciers Brigade Lava-
reste of the Twelfth Corps -and several
squadrons of Cuirassiers of Bourgemain's
division. General Margueritte, before at-
tacking tne enemy, rode a little distance
ahead of his troops to take a look at the
enemy's positions, and while doing. so was
mortally wounded by a rifla ball. Beiore
expiring he sent orders to General de
Galiiffet to lake charge of the command.
General Galiiffet at once put himself at
the head or the cavalry forces and charged
in fullgallop against the Prussian infan-
try, .which had just then -reached the
be gbfs of Floing. In their rush -against

the infantry the French squadrons were
somewhat disordered by a strong flank
fire of the Prussian artillery and by the
unevenness of the soil, but continued
their ride with much bravery.

The Prussian*, had meanwhile sheltered
themselves pertly behind hedges and in
ditches ana poured a bail of balls against
•the advancing tqaadrons, canting them to
retreat in disorder. While General Gal-
liffet was still exerting, himseli to ally

his squadrons for another attempt General
Ducrot rode up and shouted' to him so alt
could hear it:"Do make another trial,
my dear general, for the sake <f the
honor o our arms, even if everything else
is lost!" "As often as you command and
as long as Ihave a man left, -ueneral.

"
was

GalhfTet's gallant reply, and unsheath-
ing his sword he led the rest of his squad-
rons once more against the enemy.

''Ob, the poor fellowsI" regretfully re-
marked King William, who observed these
i.eroic but perfectly nselees cavalry
charges from bis po*-it on at the Bois de la
Marfee, and tbe American gen -rail- .*•*

-
dan), who was in the King's suite, ex-
claimed: "Inever witnessed anything *-\u25a0>

desperate, so absolutely nonsensical. :It
is downright murder!"

Three different changes were made, last-
ing in ail about forty minutes. Only at
points where the infantry stood very thin
did the horsemen succeed in breaking
through the Prussian lines, to be met by
the hre of the infantry further back, and
the lew who escaped were made prisoners
py tiie Prussian hussars. As far as the
eye could reach the ground was covered
with dead and wounded riders and horses,
and a large number oi Cuirassiers found a
grave in a quarry, over the precipice ot
which they had been driven. The tad-
rons participating in the charges lost,half
their number in killedand wounded. Of
their generals Margueritte, Girard and
Tilliard were killed and De Saiignac Fene-
lon was wounded. The Prussian infantry
sustained but small losses in killed and
wounded. Tne French army has always
wounded.

Besides the cavalry many other part- of
the Frerch army distinguished them-
selves by great bravery on that day,- but
there were others who made bit a very
poor showing. The troops had suffered
considerably during their long marches,
during winch they had been very inade-
quately provided with victuals. They
were driven from all sides on Sedan, which
toward evening was completely sur-
rounded by tbe German*?, who<e artillery
occupied every surrounding height. At
noon of the lst of September Sedan and its
immediate vicinity were ina terrible chaos.

Wimpffen, therefore, collected all the
troops he could and maae an attempt to
cut his way through the German lines,
but was promptly thrown back on Sedan
with great Joss. Immediately afterward
the German artillery commenced to bom-
bard Sedan from all sides so effectively
that the. French were compelled to hoist
the white flag. Thereupon the bombard-
ment was at once stopped and King Wil-
liam sent Colonel Bronsart yon Schellen-
dorf to tbe commander of the French
forces, offering a truce until 4 o'clock the

next morning and demanding an un-
conditional surrenaer. Before the ex-
piration of the truce . Bronsart was
conducted to Emperor Napoleon, whose
presence at Sedan was not known to
the Germans, and was referred to General
Wimpffen as the commar.dcr-in-cbief.
Wimpffen agreed to meet. Yon MoitKe
later In the evening, and Bronsart re-
turned to KingWilliam in company with
General Reille, who was to deliver a letter
from Napoleon to the King, which con-
tained the historical words: ..

MyEsteemed Brcthcr: As Ihave not been
permitted to die n**. the midst of my troops,
nothing remains for roe but to deroslt my
sword in the hands ofyour Majesty.- Iremain
your Majesty's well-wishing brother,

Sedan, Sept. 1\ 1870.
'

KAFOUO*.- Itmay be remarked here that Napoleon,'
after seeing that the battle was irretriev-
ably lost, really s ught death by repeat-
edly remaining at localities which were
exposed to a severe grenade fire. •
, At. 10 o'clock in. the evening General
Winuffen, accompanied by the chief of bis
staff, General Paure, and General Castei-
nau, met Yon Moitke and General Yon
Blumentnal at Bismarck's temporary
residence at Donchery.

The capitulation was signed and with
one stroke 83,000 unwounded French sol-
diers became prisoners of war. As long!
as the world existed no such a number of
soldiers had ever capitulated ; but a few
weeks later, when Bazaine surrendered,
over twice tbat number fell into the hands
of the victors. r:. r*»<;«:\u25a0; \u25a0

The battle -of Sedan cost the Germans
about 460 officers and 8500.men in killed
and wounded. The French losses were:
Killed inbattle, 3*"XX); wounded in battle,
14,000; taken prisoners during the battle,
21,000: prisoners in consequence of the j
capitulation, . 83,000; disarmed in Bel- j
gium, 3000; total, 121,000. Besides: One
eagle and two standards, 419 field guns j
and mitrailleuses. 139 siege guns, 1072 car- I
riages of all kinds, (30,000 muskets and !
6000 serviceable horses. Emperor Napo- J

icon. who had 'urrendered only his ow
person to tbe King of Prussia, was con-
ducted, with a small part of his suite, to
the castle of Wilhelrashohe, near Cassel,
where he remained a prisoner of war till
peace was concluded inlfcTl.

From a military point of view th? wa
should now have been ended, as the entire
regular army of France, excepting a few
unimportant commands, was either taken
prisoner or besieged in fortresses. If
France bad now sued for peace she would
have obtained much more favorable term*
than sne did in the end ;would have saved
more than 150.000 of her men in killed and
wounded, and would have prevented the

destruction of much property and untold
misery to ber populace.

But as soon as the news of the capitula-
tion of MacMahon's army and the impris-
onment of the Emperor reached Paris
the imperial Government was at once
overthrown and the- republic . declared.
Unfortunately for Franca the leaders now
at the helm of the Government could not
and would not inaugurate the new regime
with the conclusion. of a disgraceful peace.
Furthermore, the people of France, par-
ticularly, of Paris, were to infatuated by
their former military dory . that they
thought tfiey hr.d only to create mew
armies, and that these would be able to
cope successfully with the well tried and
carefully. disciplined German veterans.
. Every, Frenchman, able, to ..bear arms
was nov." enlisted in the new army of the

republic, and ail the -mall detachments of
the regular army which were, still, in the
field were ordered to concentrate inParis.
Two days before t:.e capitu'ation of Sedan
General Trochu had been called to Paris
in order to superintend the formation of a
new army and to look after the fortifica-
tions of the capita!. General Vinoy's
army corps, which was sent to re-enforce
MacMahon's army, bad cot quite arrived
at Sedan on the 21of September, and was,
therefore, not included in the capitulation

and marched now direct on Paris.
This city was surrounded by three strong

lines of fortification**, drawn ina wide cir-
cle around the town, and every hill and
commanding height on ail sides of the
capital were crowned by a fort, several of
which were of great strength, so that Paris
was then, as it is now*, by far the strongest

of all the lar.-e fortresses of the world. The
national guards of all surrounding towns
were ordered to report at Paris at once,
and within a very .-hurt time General
Trochu had nearly 400.000 armed men
under his command, of winch, however,
only a small portion was disciplined and
deserving the name of soldiers.

Everything was done to give the new
men a good training, and Trochu ana his
lieutenants as well as the members of the

national defense were indefatigable to pre-
pare for a proper defense of the city and
country.

Meanwhile the Germans bad not been
idle. The French prisoners of war were
at once transported to Germany and the
combine! armies under command of the
Crown Prince of Prussia were on the
march to Paris, and that city was soon to
be environed by forces so large as bad
never before besieged a single town.

The strong fortress of Strassburg was
invaded by Baden and Prussian troops

under General yon Worrier. Heavy siege
guns lad arrived from Germany, and
Strassburg as well an over a dozen other
fortresses were under bombardment,' and
their capitulation was only a question of
a few weeks.

Marshal Bazaine had made several un-
successful attempts to cat his way through
the Prussian lines before Metz. He was
handicapped by a great insufficiency of
horses, by the demoralization of part of
his forces and by many other matters over
which he had no control.

His last sortie was made with 120,000
men in the direction of Noisseviile in the
evening oi August 31, and the French suc-
ceeded inbreaking through the Prussian
lines in.two places, but were driven back
to Metz during the night and morning of
September 1. That in this battle 40.000
Prussians defeated three times their num-
ber of Frenchmen serves as a good illus-
tration of the 100-e discipline at that time
prevailing in Bnzaihe's army and of the
small self-confidence of bis officers and
men.

Innext Sunday's Call our narrative of
the most memorable events of the great
war will be continued.

William Lodtmanx.

. Nearly all lions are "left-handed." Liv-
ingstone closely watch d the lions he saw
in Africa, and noted that when one de-
sired to strike

-
a forcible Llow the animal

always used the left paw.

.KiNG WILLIAMRiding Over the Battlefield of Sedan on the Evening of Septembers, 1870.

THE STORY OF OLD IRONSIDES

Exactly 100 years ago the story of the
Constitution had its birth. Every one
knows that at the close of the last cen-
tury the intolerance of Great Britain was
reaching a point where it could be put uo
with no longer, and Congress ordered six

vessels to be built, of which 'Old Iron-
sides" was one. Not long alter her launch-
ing, in the end of September, 1707, the
English attempted to bold the Constitu-
tion up to the derision of Europe by de-
nouncing her as "a bunch of pine boards
sailing under a bit of striped bunting."
The manner in which these taunts were
flung back by the Americans a few years
later willcontinue to call forth the admi-
ration of seamen and fighters alike to the
end of time. ,\u25a0-: X

The Constitution has a record which has
never been beaten, and the present petition
to Congress to restore her and preserve her
as a memento of brave days long past will
meet the approval of all true Americans.

During the hottest two years and nine
months of the war "Old Ironsides,*' as
she was affectionately called in the navy,
was in three actions, was twice critically
chased, and captured five vessels of war,
t ree of wbich were frigates. Inall these
adventures she never wa? dismasted,
never uot ashore, although twice, she nar-
rowly escaped being wrecked on the south-
west coast of England, and scarcely ever
suffered any of the usual accidents of the
sea. Though in the midst of shot and
shell so often, no very serious slaughter
ever took place upon her decks. Four ol
her lieutenants were killed, one'com-
mander was wounded, and ibe«e appear to

have been her most serious catastrophe?.

Real active service of the Constitution
commenced when Captain Isaac null was
ordered to take her to Europe to carry the
interest due on the debt to Holland. 'On
her return trip she proceeded to Ports-
mouth and while tbere had some trouble
with a British man-of-war (Havana) over
the giving up of a deserter. Two British
frigates bore down on the Constitution in
an objectionable manner and the lieuten-
ant in charge calmly weighed anchor on
the American frigate and cleverly out-
maneuvered the British vessels. When
the Constitution went to sea the British-
ers followed, and although they made
every indication of wanting a battle, when
they saw that Captain Hull was quite
ready to give it to them, they calmly stood
off on a different course and the American
crew, which had been piped ready for ac-
tion, was sorely disappointed when the
drum beat a retreat as the British frigates
ran offbefore the wind.

Soon after returning to this country
war broke out and the Constitution was
cruising off the coast with instructions
not to voluntarily encounter a force su-
perior to her own- While pursuing an
apparently uneventful voyage the Consti-
tution met the British frigate Guerriere.
These two vessels were in company for
several days, the Guerriere trying to get
within gunshot of the Constitution. Ac-
companying the Guerriere was the Belvi-
dere, another British vessel, which was
also anxious to blow the Constitution to
pieces. The American was gradually be-
ingoverhauled by the English frigate, and
slowly but surely the Belvidere was draw-
ingup to her prey. Captain Hull at this
juncture succeeded by kedging in.keeping
ahead of the Br.tisber in the j shallow
water. There was hut little wind and stun-
sails were set from the water to the royal
ma-ahead, and in order to make the, sails
bold what little wind there was buckets of
water were run up to the royal and top-
i lam yard- and poured over the canvas.
When the Britisher saw now cleverly the

Constitution was gradually leaving him
astern he followed the same devices and
was enabled to improve bis position. 'At
this juncture the enemy opened fire and
some of bis shot actually passed over the
Constitution. A little breeze help d the
American, and as she forged ;away the
Guerriere fired a harmless broadside, and
when the wind fell light Captain Hull
lightened his ship by pumping out 2500
gallons of water. .j,.ri:-Y

Toward afternoon the Belvidere opened
tiie on the Constitution, but as the Ameri-
can frigate was enabled toincrease tha dis-
tance between them the firingBoon ceased.
Near midnights light breeze sprang" up
and instantly the Constitution- was
trimmed to take advantage of

-every pos-
sible breath, and at midnight a calm fol-
lowed and towing with boats and kedging
were resumed until daylight. :• On the
third day of the chase .a. fresh- breeze
sprang up and while the Britishers were
shortening sail Captain Hullspread every
stitch on the Consfitution and had his
ship bowling along at eleven' knots in-
stead of having her on her beam ends as
tbe enemy had honed. ,This celebrated
chase lasted sixty-seven » hours and the

IConstitution owed her escape from the
two frigates to the excellent seamanship
and indomitable perseverance and skillof

;her commander and officers.
The celebrated fight and capture of the

;Gnerriere is the next startling event in the
!log of the Constitution. Captain Hall, sailed from Boston on August 2, 1812. A

few days after leaving, orders arrived for
him to remain in port until further or-
ders, and "had the Constitution been cap-
tured on this cruise," remarked Kear-Ad-
miral Bell, "Hull would nave been hanged
or shot for sailing without orders."

When out sixteen days the Constitution
sighted a British frigate, whicu her crew,
who well remembered the renowned chase,
easily recognized as the Gnerriere. The two
vessels at once prepared forbattle. Captain
Hull showed remarkable patience at the
commencement of the action by waiting

] until several shots from the enemy had
istruck his vessel before he wonld permit a
gun to be fired. He coolly paced the
quarter-deck, and even after two of his
men had been Killed he motioned to the
first lieutenant and said :"Not yet, -sir."

The crew was impatient, and three
times the lieutenant asked if he couid

1 open firf,and three times he received a
icalm, "Not yet, sir." At last, having
gained the position for which he had been
striving, Capt. Hullgave the order to fire.

Instantly a frightfulstorm cf iron hail
carried death and destruction into the
Ienemy's ship. The effect of this short-
range broadside was terrific, and it fairly
staggered the Englishman. Firing was
kept up on both sides, and a carelui shot
from the American brought down the
enemy's mainyard. At the same moment
another shot cut the Englishman's miz
zen-mast a few feet above the aeck.' Down
it came, and as its effect on the steering
was to expose the Britisher's beam, the
Americans got in two raking broadside.- .

The frigates came so close together that
both sides prepared to board. At this
stage the sharpshooters aloft picked off
several officers on both sides, and the

:band-to-hand battle was brave and deadly.
j The rollingof me vessels prevented board-
! ing, and as the Britisher could not fire a
Isingle broadside gun, owing to his disa-
j bility, the Constitution could do as she
;pleased, until the Guerriere, paying off a
j little, was enabled to ieturn some of the
shot.

So close were they that some of the
burning wads from the British guns were
blown into the Constitution's after-cabin,
and for a moment Old Ironsides was
threatened with fire. The two ships
came together again. The enemy's bow-
sprit struck the Uffrail of the Constitu-
tion, but so slackened the forestays of the
Guerriere that the foremast went over the
starboard side and the sudden wrench
that the mainstays gave the mainmast
carried it overboard also, leaving the
enemy

;totally dismasted. She fell into
the trough of the sea a perfect wreck, and
forty minutes after the first shot was fired
the American victory was complete.

Captain Dacres of the Guerriere was
greatly humiliated at being captured by
the American fri.-ate that he had so fre-
quently ridiculed. The lesson that
bravery and skill are more effective
weapons than ridicule was a very bitter
one lor the English commander to learn.

The next engagement of.the Constitu-
tion was. the capture and destruction of
the British frigate Java, which surren-
dered to the stars and stripes off the coast
of San Salvador on the 29. h of December,
1812. When about ten leagues off shore
on that memorable day, Commodore Bain-
bridge, wbo then commanded Old Iron-
Bides, sighted a vessel sanding inshore to
windward. It was an id*al day for test
of seamanship, for the ,wind was steady
from the eastward and there was but little
sea. Itwas such a day on which every
extra sail that could be- spread could be
safely bung aioit, and the race would be
to the fastest.

About noon Bainbridge was satisfied
that his windward stranger was a British
frigate. He at once ran up his colors and
the stranger responded with the British
ensign. Itwas a direct invitation to an
attack and Bainbridge quickly grasped it.
He look in his mainsail and royals end
tacked directly toward the frigate. The
Englishman also came to the wind and
away they went .on the port tack close
hauled. The Constitution gradually
forged ahead, and though the Britisher
kept a jack flying he hauled down the en-
sign.

Bainbridge opened the proceedings by
bring a shot ahead of bis enemy, to induce
him to show his colors anew. This
brought on a general fire,and early in the
afternoon both .vessels were sending forth
a furious cannonade. The enemy sailed
best in the light wind and tried bard to

cross the Constitution's bow; but the lat-
J ter, wearing at an opportune moment, got

his head to the westward as soon as the
frigate. Alter this maneuver the vessels
were wiihin pistol shot, and then fol-
lowed some very clever seamanship.
Whenever the Englishman tried to get
into position to fire a broadside at

the Constitution the American ship did
ithe same, and this was kept up for nearly
lan hour, with an occasional shot from
ieither vessel.-

The Englishman being to windward at-
tempted to ram the Constitution on the j
quarter. She ran her jihboom into the
Constitution's mizzen rigging, by which
operation sbe sufl red most, for the guns
of the Constitution were so trained that
they shot off the head of the British bow-
sprit, and this parting the forestays
caused the foremast to topple overboard.
The Constitution shot ahead, taking care
to avoid being raked, and in separating
the stump ot the British bowsprit tore j
away the American's taffrail.

Some excellent seamanship followed,'
but the Englishman having- lost his fore-
mast was at the mercy of the Constitu-
tion, which luffed up under his quarter
and engaged for a abort time la a hand-to-
hand light with' the yardarms locked. A
few minutes later the enemy lost his miz-
z«nmast and had nothing standing but
his mainmast, with the yard shot away
in the slings. His tire ceased, the Consti-
tution boarded her tacks and luffed across
the Britisher's bow. passing to windward
of her antagonist just two hours after tbe
battle had commenced. Commodore Bain-
bridge noticed that the British ensign was
down, and as the enemy's fire was silent
the Constitution hauled a little to wind-
ward to repair her slight damages and to
make certain that nothing serious had
happened. .- ..-,,.> -
Inabout an hour the British ran up an

ensign, and at this invitation the Ameri-
cans returned to the attack, but when the"
enemy saw*, that the Constitution was pre-
paring to fire the ensign was rapidly,
hauled down and a lieutenant went aboard
to take possession! of the . prize.'- "She
proved to be the .British -frigate Java.
Captain Lambert, bound for the .East
Indies with several important oflicers on
board. 'An. investigation of the prize
showed that she had been literally picked
to pieces with shot. Sixty of her men
were killed and one hundred wounded.
Her captain was mortally injured, ami
several inferior oflicers were killed. After
removing the wounded to the Constitution
It was considered expedient to destroy the
Java and she was blown up at sea.

And in all this bitter engagement the
Constitution did not lose a spar. Nine of
her men were killed and twenty-five
wounded, which was about one-quarter of
the loss of the British crew.

The Constitution's next commander was
Captain Charles Stewart, and he it was
who, on the 20th of February, ISIS. suc-
ceeded in vanquishing and capturing the
British ships Cyane and Levant.

This battle was ciearlv won by magnifi-
cent seamanship. The Constitution
sighted the enemy in the afternoon, ana
at 5:30 o'clock, when darkness was coming
down, decks cleared for action. A few
minutes later the two vessels of the enemy
bailed each other, hauled ud In the wind
with their heads northward and prepared
to engage. They next tried to weather
the American frigate, but failing in that
they hauled up their courses, and with
the three vessels forming an equilateral
triangle, the Constitution to windward
the action commenced.

Unceasing fire was kept up for a quarter
of an hour, and when the smoke cleared
away Captain Stewart saw one of the ye

-
sel3 under his lee beam, while the other
was trying to get to windward of him.
Pouring a broadside into the ship abreast
of her the Constitution instantly threw
everything aback, let fly the jibsheets and
backed swiftly astern, and by this maneu-
ver forced the enemy to wear ship under araking broadside and to runoffto leeward.

From thence onward the battle was
fought by moonlight. The Constitutioncame around on her keel and, crossing the
stern of tbe larger ship, raked her withgood effect, and as the Constitution ran ed
up on his weather quarter down came theBritish ensign, and the second lieutenantwho was sent to take possession, found theprize to be the British ship Cyane Cap-
tain Falcon. , . *

'-\u0084-..
While this little incident was '.takine

place the o.her ship had run to leeward,
and had been forced out of the combat by
the crippled condition of her rigging.
Being dark she did not know that the
Cyane had struck, and at 9 o'clock again
bore down on the Constitution. The
American received her with heavy firing,
and a tt-ttaf later down came the second

British ensign, and the third lieutenant,
who took possession, found that his prizs

was the Levant, under command of Hon.
Captain Douglas. The two prizes were
safely taken into Port Praya on the 10:h
of March.

A few day« later while at anchor in the
harbor a British fleet hova In sight and,
although the port was a neutral one, Cap-
tain Stewart was too well acquainted with
British eihics to trust to their observance
of the rules of war ana decided to attempt
to escape. He succeeded in getting away

with the Constitution and the Cyane, but
the Levant being delayed was recaptured
before she could get outside. The Cyane
afterward did good service in our navy.
To commemorate at once American valor
and British perfidy a vessel was built on
the same lines as the Levant, christened
with that name and for years carried the
Btars and stripes.

Thirty years later Old Ironsiaes was
making a voyage around the world. Onev

her midshipmen was William F.

was
ing a voyage around the world. Oner*
er midshipmen wa- William F. Her- i

rice, who now fillsa position in the Oak- I
band Bank of Barings; The Constitution,
before leaving on that voyage, was en-

j tirely reconstructed, a: Charleston Navy-
yard during the administration of Presi-
dent Jackson, and sailed under the com-
mand of Captain John Perciva!. whose ec-
centricities earned him the sobriquet of
"Mad Jack." She road* the voyage
arouna the world in 1544-46. arriving at $

1 Mazatlan," Mexico, in April, 1546* By a
strange coincidence she here met the
United Stales squadron, un ler Commo-
dore Sloat, and among jthe vessels were
the Cyane and Levant. This was just

Iprevious to the break. out of the
j Mexican War. The Constitution, being
j on"a special voyage, sailed from Mazatlan
I April 22, T546, and arrived at Valparaiso
in the eariy part of June. ::; .

While in Valparaiso harbor Old Iron-
sides proved that she was as well able to
win out ina contest with nature as to ef-
fect tbe capture of a handful of British
•frigates.'

While in the harbor one of those wild'
storms so well known to mariners on the
Chilean coast as "northers" broke over
the roadstead. All the light spars were
aloft and the vessel was fully rigged, but
inless than an hour everything was sent
down, jibboom and topmasts housed and
heavy yards lowered down to the ham-

|mock netting3. Four heavy anchors were
Irun out ahead, and the tempest was defied.

According to Mr. Herrick, the seas
were fearful, apd

-
the aspect of the good .

old ship as she plunged her nose into tErn
great green seas was . majestic and sub-
lime. Her hatches were ail calked down
and battened, her booms tarpaulined and
secured by. heavy lashing*, and as she
plunged into the seas tons of green brine
poured along her deck as fast as the ports
on either side and at the stern could let it
out.

All hands were below except a few of
the watch on deck, and Old Ironsides rode
out the ''temporal" in perfect security.
Five barks and brigs went ashore in the
gale on the El Mandoral, but the Consti-
tution did not perceptibly drag an anchor.
A painting of the ship under these condi-

'

tions was made, by Mr. Herrick, from .
which the accompanying illustration was
drawn.

The old ship was off Cape Horn July ,4,
1816, anu arrived at Rio de Janeiro .two
weeks later. Here sue remained several
weeks under orders from Hon. Henry A.
Wise, United States Minister to Brazil,
who detained her as a convoy for about
twenty American coffee droghers, who
hurried their cargoes on board to have the
security of the old frigate from possible

Mexican privateers on the -Mexican coast.
She saw them safely to the c .pcs of Vir-
ginia, and then hauled off into the gulf:
stream once more and arrived at 80-ton,
where she tied up to the docs at Charles-
ton Navy-yard October 4, ,1846, close to
wbich she wa: launched nearly fiftyyears
before. . •:*...

-Soon after the War of the .Rebellion
broke out the Constitution came near fall-
ing into the hands of. the Confederates
while lyingat Annapolis, where she had
been used as a schoolshjp. Toe dan-
ger was averted by the prompt action* v
of.General Butler and tha old craft wai 4
taKen to New York.: For years s lie-ha*T*r
been laid;up in,ordinary at .Portsmouth,
but a few weeks since she was towed down:
to Boston, the place of her birth, where
on the 21st ins;, the centennial of 1 her
launching is to be appropriately cel4o
brated. :. , . .... .

The brave craft should not be permitted
to rot at her moorings, but should be pre-
served and remain, as she wiil,as dear to
the hearts of jAmericans as ia the hullof
the Victory to.the nation that was vic-
torious at Trafalgar. Gtvass W. Booth.
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